Mayors' Office:

1. Awarded appreciation certificates to the residents participated in International fest and fashion show
2. Announced Movie under the star program
3. Informed about Luau scheduling
4. Answered queries about commons room scheduling

GFH:
Update on Gathering Room Availability:
- Reservation opening delayed due to the some flooring issues. Expected opening date: mid-July
- Staff will send an email to all residents

Laundry Room Donations:
- Inform residents that the items donations will not be permitted anymore in the Laundry Room due to the fact that items has overcrowding the tables and are almost never picked up. Email will be sent to inform resident about other ways to donate items.

Programming Updates
- Inform residents about the classes happening in Corry over the summer.
- Inform residents that, once the gathering room will open, a social will be organized to celebrate the opening.

Residents' Concerns
- Fence being removed on the south side of the village:
  - Housing staff will get an update from Maintenance and will get it install back since it is a security concern
- Laundry Room: Washers not being consistent on timers (some are 50 minutes, so are 55 minutes). Problem has been reported to the company.